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Right here, we have countless book Memori Windry
Ramadhina and collections to check out. We additionally come
up with the money for variant types and afterward type of the
books to browse. The tolerable book, fiction, history, novel,
scientific research, as without difficulty as various other sorts of
books are readily user-friendly here.
As this Memori Windry Ramadhina , it ends occurring innate one
of the favored ebook Memori Windry Ramadhina collections that
we have. This is why you remain in the best website to look the
amazing book to have.

How to Not Kill Yourself Nour Alva
This book is a compilation of 50
ordinary people's depression
stories and how each fought
against their own problems.
Each stories in this book are
unrelated to another and based
on true stories, as told by the
person in questioning
themselves. Some of the names
used are really their names,
some are falsified for
anonymity as some preferred it
that way. Before you read a
story, you might see trigger
warnings (shortened as TW) to
memori-windry-ramadhina

prepare you against things that
some people might find
triggering. Please read the
warnings carefully before
proceeding to read the story. If
you find it will be triggering,
kindly skip that particular story
and read another. At the end of
each chapter, you'll find
messages as told by each story
teller themselves. Read it
carefully and safely.
Remember, you know your own
capabilities best!
Curiosity House - Lauren
Oliver 2017-11-02
Sam, Philippa, Thomas, and
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Max have just started to
recover from their capture and
subsequent escape from
Rattigan. But the children's
lives don't stay quiet for long.A
slew of bank robberies is
terrorizing the city. And when
Professor Farnum, the
ringmaster of the museum's
now immensely popular flea
circus, is charged with murder,
the search for the real killer
uncovers a plot much bigger
than any individual crime-a plot
that can only be the work of
Nicholas Rattigan.
Metropolis - Windry
Ramadhina 2009
Curiosity House: The
Screaming Statue - Lauren
Oliver 2016-05-03
In this second book in the
exceptional Curiosity House
series by bestselling author
Lauren Oliver and shadowy
recluse H. C. Chester, four
extraordinary children must
avenge their friend’s death, try
to save their home, and unravel
the secrets of their past . . .
before their past unravels
them. Pippa, Sam, Thomas, and
Max are happy to be out of
memori-windry-ramadhina

harm’s way now that the
notorious villain Nicholas
Rattigan is halfway across the
country in Chicago. But
unfortunately their home,
Dumfreys’s Dime Museum of
Freaks, Oddities, and Wonders,
is in danger of closing its doors
forever. But their troubles only
get worse. The four friends are
shocked when their beloved
friend, famous sculptor
Siegfried Eckleberger, is
murdered. As they investigate,
they find clues that his death
may be tied to the murder of a
rich and powerful New York
heiress, as well as to their own
pasts. This is the second book
in the series and so boasts
many wondrous and mysterious
things inside, such as: · Howie,
the “Human Owl,” whose head
turns just about all the way
around · A mean but important
house cat · Some perfectly
ghastly wax sculptures · A very
thin boy named Chubby · An
awful mechanical leg It
continues not to have: · A
cautionary tale about running
with scissors · A list of timeconsuming chores · Nutritious
and decidedly not delicious
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vegetables · A perfectly sweet
bedtime story about a wayward
bunny · Two wet kisses on the
cheek from your aunt Mildred
Learn more about the series
online at
www.thecuriosityhouse.com.
Walking After You - Windry
Ramadhina 2014-12-01
Masa lalu akan tetap ada. Kau
tak perlu terlalu lama terjebak
di dalamnya.Pada kisah ini, kau
akan bertemu An. Perempuan
dengan tawa renyah itu sudah
lama tak bisa keluar dari masa
lalu. Ia menyimpan rindu, yang
membuatnya semakin
kehilangan tawa setiap waktu.
Membuatnya menyalahkan
doa-doa yang terbang ke langit.
Doa-doa yang lupa kembali
kepadanya. An tahu,
seharusnya ia tinggalkan kisah
sedih itu sejak berhari-hari
lalu. Namun, ia masih saja di
tempat yang sama. Bersama
impian yang ternyata tak
mampu ia jalani sendiri, tetapi
tak bisa pula ia lepaskan.
Pernahkah kau merasa seperti
itu? Tak bisa menyalahkan
siapa-siapa, kecuali hatimu
yang tak lagi bahagia.
Pernahkah kau merasa seperti
memori-windry-ramadhina

itu? Saat cinta menyapa, kau
memilih berpaling karena
terlalu takut bertemu luka?
Mungkin, kisah An seperti
kisahmu.Diam-diam, doa yang
sama masih kau tunggu. ***
Sebuah buku novel percintaan
yang berceritakan kisah
romantis, persembahan
penerbit Gagasmedia GagasMediaGrimly Jane - D. L. Alexander
2012-08
Jane Worthington is an orphan
who has been so cruelly
treated by the people at the
orphanage that, one day, she
decides to run away.
Determined for revenge, she
begins an eerie and exciting
journey which will change her
life...Forever.
Ways To Live Forever - Sally
Nicholls 2013-03-01
From award-winning author
Sally Nicholls, her debut novel
about a boy's last months with
leukemia. 1. My name is Sam.
2. I am eleven years old. 3. I
collect stories and fantastic
facts. 4. I have leukemia. 5. By
the time you read this, I will
probably be dead. Living
through the final stages of
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leukemia, Sam collects stories,
questions, lists, and pictures
that create a profoundly
moving portrait of how a boy
lives when he knows his time is
almost up.
Finding Nouf - Zoë Ferraris
2009-05-06
A Palestinian P.I. investigates
the death of a pregnant Saudi
teenager in a mystery that
offers “a fascinating glimpse
into the workings…of Saudi
society” (Publishers Weekly).
When sixteen-year-old Nouf
ash-Shrawi goes missing, her
prominent family calls on
desert guide Nayir al-Sharqi to
lead a search party. Ten days
later, Nouf’s body is
discovered. The coroner
determines that she was
several weeks pregnant. But
even more unsettling is that
she died not of dehydration but
from drowning. Though her
family is suspiciously
uninterested in getting at the
truth, Nayir is determined to
find out what happened. Now
Nayir, a gentle and pious
Palestinian living in Saudi
Arabia, must delve into Nouf’s
secret life—no easy task in one
memori-windry-ramadhina

of the world’s most rigidly
gender-segregated societies.
Shocked by the idea of a
woman baring her face and
working in public, Nayir
realizes that to gain access to
the hidden world of Saudi
women, he will have to join
forces with Katya Hijazi, a lab
worker at the coroner’s office.
As their partnership leads to
surprising revelations, it also
challenges Nayir, bringing him
face to face with his desire for
female companionship and the
limitations imposed by his
beliefs.
The Girl from the Coast Pramoedya Ananta Toer 2002
Coming of age in feudal Java,
where women are regarded as
property, a young woman from
a fishing village is given in
marriage to a wealthy
aristocrat only to learn that she
is to be discarded and
separated from her children.
By the author of The Mute's
Soliloquy. 20,000 first printing.
Strong Enough - Melanie
Harlow 2017-06-18
I wasn't looking for Derek
Wolfe. I wasn't looking for
anybody. All I wanted was to
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start a new life in America. But
when I found myself stranded
here with no place to go, he
came to my rescue, offering me
a place to stay. He's smart,
successful, and sexy as hell-I
can barely sleep knowing he's
right down the hall. And when
the chemistry between us
explodes one night with fierce,
fiery passion, it's hard to deny
there's something real there.
But he does. He says he was
drunk. He says it was a onetime thing. He says he's not
into guys and what we did
meant nothing. He's lying.
Because it happened again,
and again, and again. And it's
better every time. I know we
could be good together, and I
want the chance to try, but I'm
done hiding. If he's not strong
enough to admit the truth, I'll
have to be strong enough to
walk away.
Daughter of God - Lewis
Perdue 2010-04-01
The Vatican has lost its most
closely held secret--irrefutable
proof of a woman Messiah
named Sophia. Born in the
Holy Land in 310 AD, Sophia
was known for performing
memori-windry-ramadhina

healing miracles. Her divinity
threatened early Christian
dogma and she was executed
as a girl by Church authorities.
In the present, Kate Sheridan
visits Switzerland with her
husband, where she expects to
purchase the estate of a
German art collector. But
before Kate can complete the
transaction, they are drawn
into a thousand-year-old web of
conspiracy and intrigue that
begins and ends with the
mystery of Sophia--and all the
powerful forces who share the
objective of protecting their
patriarchies from a divinely
feminine truth. At the
Publisher's request, this title is
being sold without Digital
Rights Management Software
(DRM) applied.
London - Edward Rutherfurd
2010
The triumphs and failures of
seven individual family clans
span the history of a city from
the third-century Roman
occupation of Londinium
through such eras as the
Norman conquest and the
Elizabethan period.
Last Forever - Windry
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Ramadhina 2015-10-01
"Seharusnya, aku tidak boleh
mengharapkanmu. Seharusnya,
aku tahu diri. Tapi, Lana...,
ketakutanku yang paling besar
adalah... aku kehilangan dirimu
pada saat aku punya
kesempatan memilikimu."
—Samuel "Untuk berada di
sisimu, aku harus membuang
semua yang kumiliki. Duniaku.
Apa kau sadar?" —Lana Dua
orang yang tidak menginginkan
komitmen dalam cinta terjerat
situasi yang membuat mereka
harus mulai memikirkan
komitmen. Padahal, bagi
mereka, kebersamaan tak
pernah jadi pilihan. Ambisi dan
impian jauh lebih nyata di
bandingkan cinta yang hanya
sementara. Lalu, bagaimana
saat menyerah kepada cinta,
justru membuat mereka
tambah saling menyakiti?
Berapa banyak yang mampu
mereka pertaruhkan demi
sesuatu yang tak mereka duga?
-GagasMediaEverlasting Love - Alit Tisna
Palupi 2013-12-01
Kasih ibu kepada betaÉ ÒTak
lama, kau pun datang,
digendong seorang susterÉ.
memori-windry-ramadhina

Aku gugupÑgugup yang sama
jika kau bertemu dengan orang
yang kau suka. Aku haruÑharu
yang sama saat kau bertemu
sahabat lama yang sudah lama
tak jumpa. Aku
bahagiaÑbahagia yang sama
karena mendapat teman baru
yang pasti kau suka.Ó ~ Gita
Romadhona, Kamu,
CintaÑdengan Komposisi
Paling Lengkap Tak terhingga
sepanjang masa ÒApa yang
terjadi Sky? Oh, bencana.
Ketika mereka mengambilmu,
mencoba melepaskanmu
dariku, kamu berteriak,
memberontak, meronta-ronta,
menangis sejadi-jadinya.
Dadaku berdegup kencang, aku
mulai panik karena suara
tangisanmu tidak kunjung
berhenti malah makin menjadi.
Suara tangisanmu diselingi
panggilan ÔMama... mau ke
Mamaaa!Õ yang memilukan.
Aku ingin segera lari ke dalam
kelas dengan air mata yang
tertahan saat itu dan langsung
membawamu pulang.Ó ~
Meira Anastasia, Surat untuk
Sky Tierra Solana **** Ini
adalah kumpulan cerita cinta
dari mereka yang menanam
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harap sebelum tangis pertama
sang buah hati pecah. Mereka
yang menuai cinta tak
terhingga seiring
bertumbuhnya sang anak.
Menghasilkan sejuta cerita
mengiringi perjalanan cinta
mereka berdua. Sebelas di
antaranya digoreskan dalam
Everlasting Love. Sebelas
pengalaman rasa dari mereka
yang berani mengambil
pekerjaan tak ternilai
sepanjang masa. ---------------------- Chapter 10 dari 10 buku
Everlasting Love -GagasMediaHome - Marilynne Robinson
2009-09-22
Glory Boughton has returned to
Gilead to care for her dying
father. soon her brother,
Jack—the prodigal son of the
family, gone for twenty
years—comes home too,
looking for refuge and trying to
make peace with a past littered
with torment and pain. A
troubled boy from childhood,
an alcoholic who cannot hold a
job, Jack is one of the great
characters in recent literature.
He is perpetually at odds with
his surroundings and with his
traditionalist father, though he
memori-windry-ramadhina

remains Reverend Boughton’s
most beloved child. Brilliant,
beguiling, lovable and
wayward, Jack forges an
intense new bond with Glory
and engages painfully with
John Ames, his godfather and
namesake. Home is a moving
and healing book about
families, family secrets and the
passing of the generations,
about love and death and faith.
It is arguably Marilynne
Robinson’s greatest work, an
unforgettable embodiment of
the deepest and most universal
emotions.
As Black As Ebony - Salla
Simukka 2015-08-06
LumikkiAndersson must
uncover a dark personal secret
to outwit her bloodthirsty
stalker. LumikkiAndersson has
a new boyfriend - easygoing,
gorgeous Sampsa who adores
her. But when her ex Blaze
reappears, declaring his
devotion, she doesn't know
what to feel. She can't deny the
chemistry between them, but
does he deserve another
chance? Then the threatening
letters start arriving, from
someone who seems to know
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her intimately. Suddenly
Lumikki is more alone than
ever, and it's not only her life
on the line. To stop the killer,
she must uncover a dark secret
that has haunted her family for
years . AS BLACK AS EBONY is
the final dramatic chapter in
the thrilling, contemporary
'Snow White' Trilogy. The third
in the bold and thrilling Snow
White trilogy -rights have been
snapped all over the world, in
40 territories and counting.
Author SallaSimukka won the
Topelius Prize, the oldest
literary prize in Finland
recognising the best Finnish
book for children and young
people. Masterfully weaves
dark elements of fairytales into
a compelling Scandinavian
thriller.
The Color of Home - Rich
Marcello 2013
A love story for today, an open
and stirking look into the
private relationship of a
muscian and chef living in New
York City
One Night with a Prince Sabrina Jeffries 2005-07-01
Continuing her irresistible
Royal Brotherhood Series,
memori-windry-ramadhina

bestselling author Sabrina
Jeffries introduces the third of
three half-noble half
brothers—the brashest rogue
in all of London. Proper Lady
Christabel, the Marchioness of
Haversham, is desperate to
regain some letters that could
destroy her—so desperate that
she pretends to be the mistress
of notorious gaming-club
owner Gavin Byrne to
accompany him to a scandalous
house party where she can
reclaim them. But when she
agreed to let Byrne coach her
on how a true mistress
behaves, she never suspected
how very...persuasive his
wicked lessons would be. Gavin
is secretly determined to find
the letters himself and use
them for revenge against the
noble sire who abandoned him
to grow up in London's worst
slums. He's also delighted at
how very successful his
"mistress lessons" are: it won't
be long before the luscious
young widow is in his bed. But
when Christabel catches Gavin
in his own seductive net, he
faces a difficult choice: to
wreak the vengeance he's
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planned all his life, or to
protect the woman he may—to
his own astonishment—need
more than revenge.
Single Women in Popular
Culture - A. Taylor 2011-11-25
Single Women in Popular
Culture demonstrates how
single women continue to be
figures of profound cultural
anxiety. Examining a wide
range of popular media forms,
this is a timely, insightful and
politically engaged book,
exploring the ways in which
postfeminism limits the
representation of single women
in popular culture.
The Creeps - John Connolly
2013-10-22
In this delightfully imaginative
novel, once again, hell
threatens to break loose as
Samuel Johnson and his ragtag
group of friends must defend
their town from shadowy forces
more threatening than ever
before... In this clever and
quirky follow-up to The Gates
and The Infernals, Samuel
Johnson's life seems to have
finally settled down—after all,
he’s still got the company of his
faithful dachshund, Boswell,
memori-windry-ramadhina

and his bumbling demon
friend, Nurd; he has foiled the
dreaded forces of darkness not
once, but twice; and he’s
dating the lovely Lucy
Highmore, to boot. But things
in the little English town of
Biddlecombe rarely run
smoothly for long. Shadows are
gathering in the skies, a black
heart of pure evil is bubbling
with revenge, and it rather
looks as if the Multiverse is
about to come to an end,
starting with Biddlecombe.
When a new toy shop’s opening
goes terrifyingly awry, Samuel
must gather a ragtag band of
dwarfs, policemen, and very
polite monsters to face down
the greatest threat the
Multiverse has ever known, not
to mention assorted vampires,
a girl with an unnatural
fondness for spiders, and
highly flammable unfriendly
elves. The latest installment of
John Connolly’s wholly original
and creepily imaginative
Samuel Johnson Tales, The
Creeps is humorous horror for
anyone who enjoys fiction at its
best.
Edensor - Andrea Hirata 2011
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Memori - Windry Ramadhina
2012-05-01
Cinta itu egois, sayangku. Dia
tak akan mau berbagi. Dan
seringnya, cinta bisa berubah
jadi sesuatu yang jahat.
Menyuruhmu berdusta,
berkhianat, melepas hal terbaik
dalam hidupmu. Kau tidak tahu
sebesar apa taruhan yang
sedang kau pasang atas nama
cinta. Kau tidak tahu
kebahagiaan siapa saja yang
sedang berada di ujung tanduk
saat ini. Kau buta dan tuli
karena cinta. Kau pikir kau
bisa dibuatnya bahagia
selamanya. Harusnya kau
ingat, tak pernah ada yang
abadi di dunia—cinta juga
tidak. Sebelum kau berhasil
mencegah, semua yang kau
miliki terlepas dari
genggaman. Kau pun terpuruk
sendiri, menangisi cinta yang
akhirnya memutuskan pergi. GagasMedia#PromoBulanCinta
#PromoBulanCintaGagasmedia
Operation: Forbidden - Lindsay
McKenna 2011-03-01
Helicopter pilot Captain Emma
Cantrell has a chance to clear
her military record in war-torn
memori-windry-ramadhina

Afghanistan. She's not about to
let anyone get in her
way—especially Afghan
Captain Khalid Shaheen. Emma
can't deny Khalid is total eye
candy. But she's fallen prey to
his kind of charm before—and
she never makes the same
mistake twice. Khalid's fight
against the insurgents makes
him a target, but his need for
justice runs deep. He can't
jeopardize this perilous mission
by falling for Emma, but he
soon finds that might be a
losing battle. And when Emma
is kidnapped, can Khalid
rescue her in time to give their
love a fighting chance?
Sapiens - Yuval Noah Harari
2015-02-10
New York Times Bestseller A
Summer Reading Pick for
President Barack Obama, Bill
Gates, and Mark Zuckerberg
From a renowned historian
comes a groundbreaking
narrative of humanity’s
creation and evolution—a #1
international bestseller—that
explores the ways in which
biology and history have
defined us and enhanced our
understanding of what it means
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to be “human.” One hundred
thousand years ago, at least six
different species of humans
inhabited Earth. Yet today
there is only one—homo
sapiens. What happened to the
others? And what may happen
to us? Most books about the
history of humanity pursue
either a historical or a
biological approach, but Dr.
Yuval Noah Harari breaks the
mold with this highly original
book that begins about 70,000
years ago with the appearance
of modern cognition. From
examining the role evolving
humans have played in the
global ecosystem to charting
the rise of empires, Sapiens
integrates history and science
to reconsider accepted
narratives, connect past
developments with
contemporary concerns, and
examine specific events within
the context of larger ideas. Dr.
Harari also compels us to look
ahead, because over the last
few decades humans have
begun to bend laws of natural
selection that have governed
life for the past four billion
years. We are acquiring the
memori-windry-ramadhina

ability to design not only the
world around us, but also
ourselves. Where is this
leading us, and what do we
want to become? Featuring 27
photographs, 6 maps, and 25
illustrations/diagrams, this
provocative and insightful work
is sure to spark debate and is
essential reading for
aficionados of Jared Diamond,
James Gleick, Matt Ridley,
Robert Wright, and Sharon
Moalem.
Cherry Crush - Cathy Cassidy
2011
Cherry Costello's life is about
to change forever. She and Dad
are moving to Somerset where
a new mum and a bunch of
brand-new sisters await. And
on Cherry's first day there she
meets Shay Fletcher; with
suntanned skin and sea-green
eyes he's the kind of boy who
should carry a government
health warning.
Field Notes on Love - Jennifer
E. Smith 2019-03-05
"Utterly romantic." --Jenny
Han, NYT bestselling author of
To All the Boys I've Loved
Before The bestselling author
of Windfall and The Statistical
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Probability of Love at First
Sight returns with a meet-cute
romance about Hugo and Mae,
two teens who are thrown
together on a cross-country
train trip that will teach them
about love, each other, and the
futures they can build for
themselves. It's the perfect
idea for a romantic week
together: traveling across
America by train. But then
Hugo's girlfriend dumps him.
Her parting gift: the tickets for
their long-planned last-hurrahbefore-uni trip. Only, it's been
booked under her name.
Nontransferable, no
exceptions. Mae is still reeling
from being rejected from USC's
film school. When she stumbles
across Hugo's ad for a
replacement Margaret
Campbell (her full name!),
she's certain it's exactly the
adventure she needs to shake
off her disappointment and
jump-start her next film. A
cross-country train trip with a
complete stranger might not
seem like the best idea. But to
Mae and Hugo, both eager to
escape their regular lives, it
makes perfect sense. What
memori-windry-ramadhina

starts as a convenient
arrangement soon turns into
something more. But when life
outside the train catches up to
them, can they find a way to
keep their feelings for each
other from getting derailed?
"One of the loveliest, most
touching romances of 2019
thus far that gets at the nature
of something deeply buried in
all of our hearts." -Entertainment Weekly "This
warm, romantic, never overly
sentimental story is told with
humor and heart....A deeply
satisfying read about a lifechanging journey full of
poignant moments." --Kirkus,
starred review
Amora Menolak Cinta - Rainy
Amanda
Kalian percaya cinta? Aku
tidak. Menurutku, cinta
hanyalah khayalan para
penyair renaissance yang
kurang kerjaan. Jantung
mereka berdebar, dan mereka
artikan itu sebagai cinta. Bibir
mereka bergetar dan mereka
artikan itu sebagai cinta.
Mereka susah tidur, susah
makan, dan mereka artikan itu
sebagai cinta. Bahkan yang
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kelewat posesif dan main
tangan mengartikan tindakan
mereka sebagai cinta. Padahal
itu semua hanyalah reaksi
kimia dari otak yang
mempengaruhi kerja organorgan tubuh kita. Bedah
sedikit, suntik sedikit,
hilanglah kupu-kupu dalam
perut yang mereka elu-elukan
itu. Apa istimewanya? Tapi
kenapa semua orang masih
saja memuja cinta?
Paper Boats - Dee Lestari
2017-05-01
She's a free-spirited dreamer.
He's a brilliant painter. But
now their shared passion for
art has turned into something
deeper.... For as long as she
can remember, Kugy has loved
to write. Whimsical stories are
her passion, along with letters
full of secret longings that she
folds into paper boats and sets
out to sea. Now that she's
older, she dreams of following
her heart and becoming a true
teller of tales, but she decides
to get a "real job" instead and
forget all about Keenan, the
guy who makes her feel as if
she's living in one of her own
fairy tales. Sensitive and
memori-windry-ramadhina

introverted, Keenan is an
aspiring artist, but he feels
pressured to pursue a more
practical path. He's drawn to
Kugy from first sight: she's
unconventional, and the light
radiating from her eyes and the
warmth of her presence pull
him in. They seem like a
perfect match-both on and off
the page-but revealing their
secret feelings means risking
their friendship and betraying
the people they love most. Can
they find the courage to admit
their love for each other and
chase their long-held dreams?
Interlude - Windry Ramadhina
2014-05-01
Hanna, listen. Don't cry, don't
cry. The world is envy. You're
too perfect and she hates it.
Aku tahu kau menyembunyikan
luka di senyummu yang retak.
Kemarilah, aku akan
menjagamu, asalkan kau mau
mengulurkan tanganmu. Waktu
tidak berputar ulang. Apa yang
sudah hilang, tidak akan
kembali. Dan, aku sudah
hilang. Aku ingat kata-katamu
itu, masih terpatri di benakku.
Aku tidak selamanya
berengsek. Bisakah kau
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memercayaiku, sekali lagi?
Kilat rasa tak percaya dalam
matamu, membuatku tiba-tiba
meragukan diriku sendiri. Tapi,
sungguh, aku mencintaimu,
merindukan manis bibirmu.
Apa lagi yang harus kulakukan
agar kau percaya? Kenapa
masih saja senyum retakmu
yang kudapati? Hanna, kau
dengarkah suara itu? Hatiku
baru saja patah. *** Sebuah
buku novel tentang kisah
percintaan yang romantis,
persembahan penerbit
Gagasmedia
Things I Know About Love Kate le Vann 2010-12-28
Livia Stowe has never been
lucky in love. While her friends
were going to parties and
dances and on dates, Livia was
being shuffled in and out of
hospitals, making her dating
life difficult. But this summer is
going to be different. Cancerfree for over a year, Livia’s
boarding a plane to visit her
brother as he studies abroad at
Princeton University. She’s
determined to make the most
of her trip, recording every
moment of it in her private
blog. Maybe she’ll even have a
memori-windry-ramadhina

fling with a cute college boy!
America is bright, exciting, and
filled with romantic
possibilities. And then Livia
meets Adam, and her plans for
summer fun become so much
more. Entranced by the
magical New York City that he
shows her, Livia is smitten, but
is she really ready to risk her
heart again? Things I Know
About Love is funny,
unforgettable, and a bit
heartbreaking—just like first
love can be.
Orange - Windry Ramadhina
2015-07-01
Dikuncinya pintu di
belakangnya, lalu dia
bersandar lemas pada pintu
tersebut. Dia seperti dipaksa
menyadari kenyataan. Konyol
rasanya, bercinta dengan Diyan
di dalam kamar yang penuh
dengan kenangan mengenai
Rera. Ah, dirinya kesal
setengah mati. Faye
ditunangkan. Tanpa dasar cinta
dan murni karena alasan
bisnis. Calon tunangannya,
Diyan, adalah eligible bachelor
yang paling diinginkan di
Jakarta. Lelaki yang tak bisa
melepas kenangan masa
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lalunya dengan seorang model
cantik blasteran Prancis.
Harusnya hubungan mereka
hanya sebatas ikatan artifisial.
Tapi, cinta, ego, dan ambisi
yang rumit mendorong mereka
ke situasi yang lebih
emosional. Situasi yang
mengharuskan mereka memilih
dan melepaskan. -GagasMediaTelltale Tommy and Other
Stories - Enid Blyton 1982
A Sloth's Guide to
Mindfulness - Ton Mak
2018-07-17
It's OK to slow down. Take a
pause and focus on your
breath. Let the other animals
run around, you do you. Follow
a serene and smiley sloth
through a series of light
meditations and daily
reflections with this
unexpected and snuggable
guide. From simple breathing
exercises and guided
visualizations to the benefits of
chewing your leaves slowly and
staying present while hanging
from a tree, this little
illustrated book of mindfulness
will help readers discover the
path to a peaceful,
memori-windry-ramadhina

philoslothical life. With playful
advice and delightfully
charming illustrations, this nosweat approach to
enlightenment is a sweet
reminder to take it slow and
smile.
Draf 1 - Winna Efendi
2012-09-01
Menulis itu susah? Banget.
Terutama kalau kita nggak
punya komitmen kuat dan
disiplin untuk itu. Truth to be
told, menulis itu gampanggampang susah. Terkadang
terasa mudah dan
menyenangkan, apalagi jika ide
mengalir selancar air. Namun,
menulis juga dapat terasa sulit
karena tanpa teknik yang
benar dan loyalitas untuk
kembali ke halaman-halaman
yang belum rampung, tulisan
kita akan terus tidak selesai
atau menjadi sebaik yang kita
inginkan.Selama ini, banyak
sekali teman dan pembaca
yang bertanya kepada saya: Gimana, sih, caranya menulis
fiksi yang enak dibaca? Bagaimana caranya
menciptakan konflik yang
nggak klise? - Gimana proses
menulis cerita dari awal
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sampai akhir? - Ceritaku
mandek dan nggak kelar-kelar,
gimana ya supaya aku bisa
menyelesaikannya? Bagaimana cara mengirimkan
naskah ke penerbit, dan apa
yang bisa kita lakukan supaya
naskah tersebut ‘dilirik‘? Prosedur penerbitannya
bagaimana? Bagi kalian yang
ingin tahu jawaban dari
pertanyaan-pertanyaan di atas,
well, this book might be the
one for you. Dan, mari
bersama-sama menikmati
proses menyenangkan menulis
naskah fiksi pertamamu. GagasMediaArya Winters and the Tiramisu
of Death - Amita Murray
2021-10-26
Arya Winters is your typical
cozy heroine. She lives in a
cottage in a small English
village, and bakes for a living well, she specializes in
macabre desserts. She has
nosy neighbors, who she avoids
ruthlessly due to her social
anxiety. And she has a keen
interest in all things sexy,
especially Branwell Beam, the
writer next door. When her
neighbor Tobias Yards turns up
memori-windry-ramadhina

dead after eating poisoned
tiramisu (definitely not
poisoned when she baked it),
no one seems to connect it to
Arya's Auntie Meera's recent
death. Instead, they blame her
excruciatingly average exboyfriend—and Tobias’s
nephew—and so she takes
matters into her own hands.
Now all she has to do to
uncover the truth is to get over
her aversion to Other People.
Besides that, it's just a matter
of getting beyond some yellow
tape, dodging her former BFF
Tallulah from secondary
school, and getting into
Branwell's pants—he seems
strangely reluctant. What Arya
doesn't realize is that the
murderer is dangerous, preying
on lonely people who've
experienced trauma, and that
she might have to do all she
can not to become the next
victim.
Colour of Home - Mary
Hoffman 2010-01-01
Angel in The Rain - Windry
Ramadhina 2016-10-05
Ini kisah tentang keajaiban
cinta. Tentang dua orang yang
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dipertemukan oleh hujan.
Seorang pemuda lucu dan
seorang gadis gila buku yang
tidak percaya pada keajaiban.
Di Charlotte Street London,
mereka bertemu, tetapi
kemudian berpisah jalan.
Ketika jalan keduanya kembali
bersilangan, sayangnya luka
yang mereka simpan
mengaburkan harapan. Ketika
salah seorang percaya akan
keajaiban cinta, bahwa luka
dapat disembuhkan, salah
seorang lainnya menolak untuk
percaya. Apakah keajaiban
akan tetap ada jika hati
kehilangan harapan? Apakah
mereka memang diciptakan
untuk bersama meski
perpisahan adalah jalan yang
nyata? -GagasMediaGLAZE - Windry Ramadhina
2017-01-20
Seperti glasir di permukaan
keramik, aku merasakanmu
sepanjang waktu. Mataku tak
lelah menatapmu, diam-diam
mengabadikan senyumanmu di
benakku. Telingaku mengenali
musik dalam tawamu,
membuatku selalu rindu
mendengar cerita-ceritamu.
Bahkan ketika kita berjauhan,
memori-windry-ramadhina

aku selalu bisa
membayangkanmu duduk
bersisian denganku. Seperti
glasir di permukaan keramik,
kepergianmu kini
membungkusku dalam kelabu.
Ruang di pelukanku terasa
kosong tanpa dirimu. Dadaku
selalu sesak karena tumpukan
kesedihan mengenang cintamu.
Bahkan ketika aku ingin
melupakanmu, bayanganmu
datang untuk mengingatkan
betapa besar kehilanganku.
Aku menyesal telah
membuatmu terluka, tapi apa
dayaku? Aku yang dulu begitu
bodoh dan naif, terlambat
menyadari kalau kau adalah
definisi bahagiaku. Seperti
glasir di permukaan keramik,
aku merasakanmu sepanjang
waktu. Mataku tak lelah
menatapmu, diam-diam
mengabadikan senyumanmu di
benakku. Telingaku mengenali
musik dalam tawamu,
membuatku selalu rindu
mendengar cerita-ceritamu.
Bahkan ketika kita berjauhan,
aku selalu bisa
membayangkanmu duduk
bersisian denganku. Seperti
glasir di permukaan keramik,
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kepergianmu kini
membungkusku dalam kelabu.
Ruang di pelukanku terasa
kosong tanpa dirimu. Dadaku
selalu sesak karena tumpukan
kesedihan mengenang cintamu.
Bahkan ketika aku ingin
melupakanmu, bayanganmu
datang untuk mengingatkan
betapa besar kehilanganku.
Aku menyesal telah
membuatmu terluka, tapi apa
dayaku? Aku yang dulu begitu
bodoh dan naif, terlambat
menyadari kalau kau adalah
definisi bahagiaku. Buku
persembahan penerbit Roro
Raya Sejahtera
Completion - Stylo Fantme
2015-02-14
What happens when Satan in
the flesh meets Lillith in real
life? Some name calling, a lot
of fighting, and even more
loving. For two years, Jameson
Kane and Tatum O'Shea have
made their relationship work.
It might not work for anyone
else on the planet, but it's
perfect for them. Their own
personal fairy tale. But can
Jameson give Tatum a true
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"happily ever after"? He's not
sure. Where would the devil go
to buy a throne, anyway?
Separate Beds - Lavyrle
Spencer 1986-10-15
New York Times bestselling
author LaVyrle Spencer
presents a beautiful and
moving tale of a false marriage
that leads to true love. The
wedding of Clay Forrester and
Catherine Anderson was the
social event of the season. It
seemed like a page out of a
fairy tale. But everything about
it—from the formal vows to the
magnificent reception—was a
lie. Catherine had reluctantly
agreed to Clay’s “marriage of
convenience”—and the only
thing that could threaten their
arrangement was the
unexpected arrival of love. “A
superb story.”—Los Angeles
Times “LaVyrle Spencer’s
legions of fans are drawn to
her fiction because of its
uncalculated emotion and the
author’s almost old-fashioned
sense of integrity.”—Chicago
Tribune “LaVyrle Spencer is
magic!”—Affaire de Coeur
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